Inappropriate Testing of DEXA in vitro
Milliken et al 1 recently tested the ability of a bone densitometer (Lunar DPX) that uses dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) to measure arti®cial compositional changes induced by placing packets (1.4±2.8 kg) of lard, water, or ground beef on human subjects. There was no change of BMC induced by these alterations of composition. DPX scans determined actual changes of soft-tissue mass quite well, but there were errors in estimation of packet composition. Readers should recognize, however, that the regional changes of percent fat amounted to only $1%. The uncertainty of percent fat measurement with the DPX is approximately 1%; it is dif®cult to ascertain changes accurately that are comparable to the precision error of the method. This is particularly true for packets placed on the trunk, because the packets will be occluded not only by the spine, but by the pelvis, ribs, and sternum; only the unoccluded portion can be measured. Other groups 2,3 have used similar tests to examine the ability of DEXA to determine compositional alterations. All these tests produce nonphysiological alterations of composition which differ from those designed to be detected by the software. Additional re®nement is needed in developing more`physiological' tests, since bad testing usually gives bad results.
The DPX has been shown to measure the fat content of meat blocks with 1% accuracy over a range of 5±50%, and has also been shown to measure chemical composition ex vivo with a similar exactitude. 4 A recent study by Mitchell et al, 5 using chemical analysis of 137 pigs, showed 1% error predicting percent fat from DEXA in animals from 30±90 kg. Changes of mass are measured accurately in vivo, and composition changes accord with those expected. About 60±90% of weight loss is detected as fat loss, while 90% of weight change ($2 kg) with dialysis is detected as a change in lean tissue.
6±11 The net conclusion of the studies to date is that DEXA accurately measures composition in vitro and in vivo. One can only conclude that the arti®cial alterations of composition used by some physiologists to test DEXA software are inappropriate to simulate physiological changes of composition. International Journal of Obesity (1997) 21, 162 ß 1997 Stockton Press All rights reserved 0307±0565/97 $12.00
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